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IN OLD MEXICO.

The ladies never flirt*
The women have not yet adopted the

bicycle.
Soldiers wear a linen uniform when

on fatigue duty.
Cigarettes are made of pure tobacco,

aud are very cheap.
You clapyour hands tostop the street

car or call a waiter.
Men arrested for drunkenness are

made to sweep the streets.

The devout Catholic always raises his
l;at while passing a church.

There are free band concerts in all
the cities at least once a week.

It is quite the proper thing to take a
little nap after the midday meal.

The peons wear sandals made of sole
leather, and prefer them to shoes.

Church bells are rung as fast and
sharp as fire bells in the United States.

You may listen for a year and never
hear an angry word spoken in Spanish.

It never gets cold enough tokill the
grass or the leaves on the hardier
trees.

The bananas that are considered best
by many are only about two inches
long.

The largest business houses are
closed for an hour and a half inthe mid-
dle of the day.

Turkeys are driven to market
through the main streets of the cities,
just like sheep.

Even the peon's wife lias a piece of
drawn work to cover her husband's
dinner basket.

The departing lady kisses her lady
friends op both cheeks at the door or on
the street car.

The federal telegraph has recently
inaugurated a night service, and ten

words can be sent for ten cents.
Nobody chews tobacco, but nearly

everybody smokes cigarettes, including
most of the women of the lower classes.
?Modern Mexico.

CURIOUS BIBLES.

The "Breeches Bible," printed in
1050, has the word "breeches" for
"aprons."

The 'Tlacomaikers' Bible," printed in
1501, is so called liecause the word
"place" is misprinted for "peace."

"1 discharge thee before God," gave
rise to the "Discharge Bible," printed in
1806.?1. Timothy v., 21.

The words: "Who hath ears to hear
let him ear," printed in 1810, caused
antiquarians to name a Bible the "Ears
to ears Bible."

The "Trench Bible," printed in 15G8,
says: "Is there not treach at Gilead?
Is there no physician there?"? Jer-
emiah viii., 22.

"The Standing Fishes Bible" derived
its name from "And it shall come to
pass that the fishes will stand upon it,"
instead of the fishers.?Ezekiel xviii., 10.

The "Rosin Bible," printed in 1609
(Douay version), asks: "Is there no
rosin in Gilead? Is there no physician
there?"

The "Vinegar Bible" derives its name
from the words: "The Parable of the
Vinegar" instead of "The Farable of the
Vineyuird." This error is in an Ox-
ford edition of the authorized version
published in 1717.

The words "to remain," in the fol-
lowing sentence, were only directions
to a printer, and having been penciled
on the margin, were perpetuated in a
whole edition of 1S05: "Persecuted him
that was born after the spirit, to re-
main, even so it is now."

CASTOR! A
For Infants and Children.

The Wear Well's celebrated Opc-Pleco
Shoe is a great seller. Nothing is sold
in this town like it for $2. For railroad
work an I shop wear it is unequalled.

CYCLING CLEANINGS.
Japan really has four bicycle fac-

tories?one at Kioto, one at Yokohama
and two at Tokio.

Street car lines in San Francisco are
experimenting with devices with which
to transport bicycles for the regular
live-ccait fare.

In Massachusetts, tlie wheelmen will
make an effort, at the next session ot

the legislature, to have a law passed
making a year's imprisonment the min-
imum punishment for bicycle stealing.

The president of the L. A. W. is in
favor of admitting professional riders
to the league, keeping them, of course,
in a distinct class, so far as racing goes.
The idea meets with much approval.

The Boston Bicycle club lias the hon-
or of being the pioneer bicycle clubJn
this country, and the New York Bicycle
club claims the honor of having organ-
ized the League of American Wheel-
men.

Most of the pacing for bicycle races
this j'ear will be done with triplets. Ex-
perience lias demonstrated lliat more
satisfactory work can be done in this
way than with either tandems or
quads.

Every wooden bicycle rim requires
two and one-half feet of lumber, board
measure, making allowance for one-
third waste, in addition. This means
the using of 0,000,000 feet of rock-elm in
a single 3*ear.

FOR THE CURIOUS.

Policemen in Vienna must lie able to

swim, row a boat and understand teleg-
raphy.

The British museum has cost Great.
Britain $55,000 a year in the past 142
years.

A man can hire aliotisc in Japan, keep
two servants und live on the fat of the
land all for about S2O a month.

The highest waterfall in the world is
Cholock cascade at Yosemite, Cal.,
which is 2,634 feet high, or just half a
mile.

Great beds of fossilized fish have been
found in northern Colorado ut an ele-
vation of 8,000 feet above the sea level.

Cats can smell even during sleep.
When a piece of meat is placed immedi-
ately in front of a sleeping cat's nose
the nostrils begin to work as the scent

is received, and an instant later the cat

will waive up.
The antiquity o/ legal methods is

curiously illustrated by the recent dis-
covery of the oldest will extant. This
unique document was unearthed by
Prof. Petrie at Kahum, Egypt, and is

at least 4,000 years old. In its phraseol-
ogy the will is singularly modern in
form, so much so that it might be ad-
mitted to probate to-day.

SCIENCE CLIPPINGS.

Prof. Behring has been awarded the
Rinecker prize, consisting of a gold
medal and $250, bv the University of
Wurzburg for .bis discovery of the anti-
toxine treatment of diptbtheria.

An ethnographical museum is to be |
founded at Buda-Prsth. The nucleus of
the collection will be the objects ex-
hibited iu the ethnographical section of
Millennial exhibition.

An international botanical garden is
to be established at Palermo under the
direction of Prof. Borzi, of the univer-
sity. It is hoped that the favorable po-
sition of the garden 11133* attract foreign
students.

In the Prussian estimates is a vote of
50,000 marks, to the ministry of public
instruction for investigations with the
Roentgen rays. The vote is justified by
reference to the importance which the
new discovery has been shown to pos-
sess inpbysics, anatomy, zoology, physi-
ology, botany and other sciences. The
grant will be used to enable institutes
and certain men of science to procure
the necessary apparatus and to defray
the expense of exhaustive experiments.

His Valentino.

A lock ofhair my Delia sent; - 5 ;
It did not cau*s* my heart to stir;

With utmost rage my brain was rent?
For 'twas a lock I'd given her.

?Chicago Record.

A. Oswald soils the freshest eggs in
! town. Every 'gg is guaranteed.

A STREAK OF BLUE3.
Ain't anything 1 know cf?

You c'n say jest what yer choose,
That'll lay a feller cut

In such ahapej's a streak ofblues.

Call It "dumps" er beln' downcast,
The name don't signify?

It's the thing Itself that trees yer,
An' yer dasn't ask it why.

Iain't a kind or chap, s!r,
Given up tor notions like,

And I'm sound er limb and hearty
With a fist chock full of strike

When it comes ter bein' needed,
But a feller hain't r.o show

j When a fit er blues gits at him,
An' Jest natch'ly lays 'im low.

They have a sneakin* fashion
O' comin suddent-wlse,

Liko a chap 'at creeps ahint yer,
'Fraid to stiike oitf 'fore yer eyes,

An' when ye're least expcctln'
An' sot up, peart an' gay,

The blues they up an' get yer
An' drive the glad uway.

Like ez not they'll get oholt yer
Diggin' 'taters in the field,

Whlstlln' cheerful like anMafP.n',
Thinkin' how the crops 'll yield-

Ugly fellers! too, I call 'em-
Chase the blue clear, out the sky-

Make the sunshine an* the Rowers
Seem a mockery an' lie;

An' the insecks you was licarln',
Pipin' up a merry tune,

Seems ter stop an' start a snicker,
Like 'a tor say: "You crazy loon!

"What you workln*for an' slavin'
f)iggin' bread atween the stones?"

An' a sort er desprit feelln'
Settles way down in your bones.

Needn't toil me what's the matter.
What you'd say ain't any news.

Guess Iknow's well's the next one
When Ihave a streak of blues.

Ifa man has downright trouble
Tie c'n show his mike an' grit,

Something then ter tackle?somethin'
lie e'n aim ter crush an' hit.

But it ain't no easy hoeln*
When the blues git upper hard?

Ain't no use ter fightwith darkness?
But I'd have you onderstan'

'At I ain't a sort er feller
Easy sot on or depressed

'Ccptin' when It comes ter blues, sir,
Then I'lllow they git the best.

?Springfield (Muss.) Republican.

A MUCK-RAKE STORY.
BY A. 11. IIOLDEN.

g yXAC O B BER R Y
£ k' anet * i,is P |(m
& liand I e s as he

watched the re-
treating! form of
his wife as she

(\ n made her way over
the newly-plowed
ground.

"Maybe," thought he, "I oughter liev
hitched up tine colt and carried licr
over to the station. But th"?i 'taint
mor'n a mile an' a half by the road
tin**guilt*cross lots shortens the dis-
lonce some. If 1 lied, it would 'a' taken
the best part of two hours and put back
the plowin' that mueli. Gee, Dock!"
shouted he with a start and an inward
reproach for wasting time in foolish-
ness, as he termed his little reverie.

The morning sun cast its slant beams
over Held and meadow. It glorified even
the dull clods of yesterday's upturn-
ing, over which in irregular patches the
busy spider had woven her snares and
the dew had spangled them with liquid
jewels. Jacob saw no beauty in dew
spangled cobwebs, they were simply a
sign of good weather to him. lie knit
his brows and leaned more heavily on
his plow handles as his thoughts re-
curred to the little woman almost stum-
bling in her haste over the/rougli field,

lie thought she stooped a little more
Hhan usual and felt aggrieved that she
w as beginning to show signs of age.

"Women ain't like tlicy was in moth-
er's time," thought he. Jacob forgot
that his mother's work was confined to
the care of the little deserted leg house
which stood a few rods back of his
pietentious brick dwelling, and flocks
and herds had increased bringing more
uul more work every year for one pair
of tired hands.

Little Mrs. Berry reached the mi
painted shed called by courtesy the de-
pot, almost breathless from excite-
ment and fatigue. She had barely
time to buy her round-trip ticket and

HE WATCHED THE RETREATING

FORM OF lIIS WIFE,

board the train. She sank into the
nearest seat. Her face was anxious
and tense; she could not get over the)
hurried feeling. She had prepared
breakfast and hastily performed other
household duties long before light, and
had milked before the sun had fairly
risen. Her thoughts were in a curious
jumble. As she climbed the rail fence
she had noticed the wild roses in tlm
fence corners were coining into leaf and
the sturdy trumpet vine had thrust its
rootlets into the decaying riders. "I
must remember just where they are,

and maybe I'll have time to pick some
when they bloom. Let me see, it was

£0 yards of muslin I'm to get for
Jacob's shirts and I'd belter get" it all

i fixed in, my piipd." She examined the,
memorandum which Jacob bad made
with a little blunt pencil on the back of
an old envelope by the aid of a chance
copy of a city paper.

"I tell you, Martliy, we've got to
economize like sixty, now we're Indebt
for the Cummin's farm. Ire ikon we'll

bor two or three dollars buying iutlie.
oily mil old Skinner at the cross-roads
k.torf'll find it don't pay to wrangle
with me about accounts."

Finally Mrs. Berry sett-lad back into
her scat and began to rest and her
thoughts turned into a pleasanter chan-
nel. "Maybe 1 can manage to go to the
art museum," thought she, "and see
the pictures Miss Long tokl me about."

She finished her shopping sooner
than she expected and had a trifle left
for car fare. Jacob had not provided

| for this luxury. "You'll be tired set

tin* still so long and need the walk,"
taid he. In a sudden spasm of gen-
erosity he continued: "You might git
a pair of them dollar and a half shoes
they advertise. You don't really need
'em, but you kin put 'em by tillyou do
and here's a quarter for your dinner. 1
got a good one for 15 cents." Jacob
neglected to state that his meal was
eaten at a lunch counter patronized ex-
clusively by men.

When Mrs. Berry's accustomed din- '
ner hour arrived, the excitement had
taken away her appetite and she started |
to feast her eyes upon the beauties of 1
the art museum, which her suinmei I
boarder, Miss Long, had dilated upon,
after the work was done and Mrs. Ber-
ry had a few moments to rest on the
porch before bedtime. When she ar-
rived at the entrance of the museum, to
her consternation, an admittance fee
was demanded. The doorkeeper court-
eously explained that it was a pay day.
She gladly tendered her precious quar-
ter of a dollar. it seemed to her as if
the gates of Paradise had unclosed as
she entered the domain of art, and to

her great joy she found Miss Long, who
was copying a picture. Miss Long
kindly laid aside her brushes to guide
the visitor. She conducted her to the
choicest paintings and statuary and
explained the stories they sought to
tell. Many times she was surprised at
a low interruption: "Oh, yes, I know.
I read about that years ago, before I
was married. I haven't had time to
read much since."

The hours sped all 100 fast and Mrs.
Berry found she had barely time to
reach the train. As she was claiming
her parcels at the check counter, tin-
gates closed and there was nothing to
do but wait a long throe hours for the |
next train. As she took her seat, a dizzy
faint feeling came over her and sho
knew nothing more until midnight,
when she opcued her eyes 100 weak to
ask where she was. She had never been
in a hospital before, but when she had
collected hiy- thoughts, she knew that
she was in an institution of that kind.
lA white-capped nurse administered

medicine occasionally and in the morn-
ing a grave eld doctor made his appear-
ance.

"I didn't eat anything nil day," she
whispered, "and I wanted to see the
pictures and it was pay day."

"Oh, yes, yes," exclaimed the doctor,
hastily, "don't waste your strength
talking."

Jacob Berry finished his day's work
and sat waiting for his wife to come*

and cook him a good, hot supper to

make amends for his cold dinner. The
hours passed and finally his indignation
gave w ay to real alarm, which was in-
creased the next morning by the re-
ception of a telegram summoning him
to the hospital, lie entered the huge
building with awe and trepidation, but
when he saw his wifealive and looking
ns usual, only a trifle paler, he felt bins-
self a much-abused man and as. she told
him of her visit to the art museum a

frown gathered on his face, and the
alert nurse, seeing her patient was be-
coming worried, ended the brief inter-
view.

"Jest ns I expected," began Jacob, in
an aggrieved tone, as he entered the
loctor's office. "She brought nil this
>n traipsing around after foolishness,
and here's farm work coming on and I
don's suppose she'll be able to do much
for a couple of weeks."

The doctor, busy compounding medi-
cine, ignored Jacob's complaints. After
a moment's silence lie remarked:
'Your wife is n hard working woman.
Iter hands show it." For the first time
in Jacob's life, he felt ashamed of lite
wife's toil-stained hands.

"Well," replied Jacob, somewhat eon- i
fused, "me and my wife both work hard
and will have to as long as we are in \
debt."

"Aren't your children old enough to i
be of some help?" queried the doctor.

"We haven't any," replied Jacob.
"Then what's the use of working so

hard?" continued the doctor.
"Because we're in debt," reiterated

Tacob. "The Cummins farm joins on
nine and I bought it last spring."

"All, indeed!" exclaimed the doctor, j
peering over his gold spectacles and
giving his medicine bottle a shake, "so \
you had on.e good farm clear before you 1
bought this last one, and I'llwarrant
money in bank, too. Iknow the way of
those valley farmers. T was brought !
up on a farm not far from yours. I know
nil about the digging and pinching and i
saving; and you say you have no cliil- i
dren to work for, so it just amounts to

! this: You are wearing out your wife's
life and your own, too, and out of every

j lollar you both save, possibly you may
: rnjoy six cents a year and before long

some one will have your money to

! spend. This trouble of your wife's has
been coming on a long time and was

| brought on by hard work. Tt is fortun-
ate for you both that this break-down

' .incurred here where she can be cared
for properly. Tl will lie n good while

j before she gets up and she willnever be
able to work hard again."

! Jacob left the hospital, feeling very
uncomfortable. Evidently the doctor
bonsidered liirn responsible for liis

| wife's condition.
Time hung heavily on Jacob's hands

in ihfc long week that ensued. Tie had
plenty of leisure to think over the doc-
tor's lecture. 'Hie next Sunday he was in
his accustomed place in the little brick
church. A stranger filled the pulpit.

| and hi® text was: "Lay not up for your- 1I selves treasures on earth." Ifc' por- |
! t rayed the character of the hard-work- j
ing congregation and Jacob concluded '

BLOOD POISONING.
GIVEN III'TO IIIF.!

Remarkable Recovery of Mrs. Thomas
Stockton, of

LAFAYETTE, PA.
Mrs. Thomas Stockton, of L&favcttn. ;

I McKi'im Co., Pa., relates the following i
I romarkahlc recovery: '?When first taken
| ill, I)r. Ward, of M*t. Alton, said that I
I had dropsy of the bowels; 1 kept grow-
: ing worse and he advised me to go t the

! Bradford Hospital, where lie operated
j upon me. 1 had been out of tin* hospi-

i tal but. :i short while, when blood poison-
ingsetin. A physician from Mt. .lewett
attended me for three weeks and then
said he could do no more for me and
gave me up to die. My husband then
took me to Dr. Freeman, at Smethport |
who wanted to operate upon me, but as ;
I had already gone through one awful
experience of that kind. I refused to
again. After arriving back home, I

I made up my mind to try

08. OMIB KENNEDY'S
FAVORITE REMEDY

I as I had heard of it doing others so much
. good. so my husband went to Thompson

& Wood's Drug Store, in Bradford, and
j purchased a bottle and it certainly was !

i (rod-seud to me. From the very first Iit seemed to help me, the pain 1 had en- ;
lured constantly began to leave me, m\

appetite improved, and before long Iwas around the house doing considerable |
work. In short, had it not been for Dr.
David Kennedy's Favorite Remedy 1 jbelieve I should* have been in my grav<
today. I hope every one suffering from i
lisease, especially women, will try this

valuable medicine. I know of many her*'
vho arc using Favorite Remedy since if

helped me so much, and in every ease it |
has proved its great value."

1 5!LM!rWheels, f
| Quality ?r d TOO! |
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i Ladies', Gentlemen's & Taudeni. [
Tho Lightest Running Wheels on Earth, f

| ....AND.... I

? IV o always Made Good Sewing Machines! T
-\u25a0 Why Shouldn't we Mako Good Wheels 1 [

National Sewing Machine Co., J ;
'j 339 Kroadway, Factory; j
I New York. CeJviderc, Ills. \ j
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\ Peirce \

I Sclsc&ol 5
I 1 3'4iil Year.

1 , A representative American Bust- CJ
J s ness School for both sexes, founded

I * | by THOMAS MAY PEIKCK, A. M.F
i " Ph. 1). Couples sywtciiialtc bial-

, ness training with u practical, C'
| | sound and useful English educa- V 1
i * tlon. Itotters three fullcoursesg* \
i J i Business, Shorthand and Type- j"

J H writing, English; the whole con- 1, 1 j
< stltutlng nn ideal combination. M 1

| , " Graduates are cheerfully assisted

I iJi to positions. ijji! 1 , Both Day and NightSessions are ' J
' now running. Students received N

! I * at any time. \u25a0

M i PEIRt'l! SCHOOL 917-UlO Chestnut St., I'hilada.
"

| 1 H Hi'.'onl llullilliig. N
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Are You a Roman Catholic
j Then you should enjoy reading the literary :

I productions of tliobest talent in tbo Catho* I
liepriesthood and laity(and you know what

I they CAN do), as they appear weekly in

The Catholic Standard and Times
OF PHILADELPHIA,

i The ablest and most vigorous di fender of
Catholicism. All the news strong edito-
rials?-a children's depart uu ni, w hi. b i ele-
vating and educational. Prizes oHe red
inonthl v to the little one*. Only B'^.OO per

I year. The(iraiulest Premium ever issued by
any paper given to subserlbers for lSfiT. Send

j for sample eopks and premium circular.

The Catholic Standard and Times Pub'g Co
508-505 Chestnut St. Plilln.

i Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained, and all
5 ent business conducted for Moocn ATE FEES. 4

J OUR OFFICE IS OPPOSITE U.S. PATENT OFFICE *

J and we can secure pi.tent in less time than those J
4 1emote from Washington. 4j Send model, drawing or photo., with der.crlp- #

stlon. Wo advise, if patentable or not, free of?
5 charge. Our fee not duo tillpatent is secured. 4t A PAMPHLET, "How to Obtain Patents," with#

J cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries?
5 sent free. Address, 4

;c.A.sra©w&coJ
| OPP. PATENT OFFICE, WASHINGTON, D. C. F

that he, like the doctor, spoke from jier-
sonui experience, lie pondered upon j
the doctor's talk and the sermon on
his way home. There was a long gun- \
day afternoon to be passed and Jacob
looked over his small collection of
books with a view of selecting one to ;
While away the time. lie took up the
"Pilgrim's Progress." There was a leaf
turned down at the chapter wherethr
man with the muck-rack was described;
there were a few blistered places that
showed some one had been crying over
ft, and with a sudden pang Jacob
remembered that Martha had been
reading this book the Sunday aft
ernoon lie had told her of his
purchase of the Cummins farm and t
that the furnishing of the parlor, de-
layed so many years, must be pesl-
poned indefinitely,
i The next week lie paid his wife a vi.vt
i lie was beginning to see himself in a i

j Jew light and consequently he fell j
i more tenderly toward her. lie had !
I vague feeling that he did not under- !

i stand her. Fie knew,she did not share in j
| his love of money; lie wondered what I
i enjoyment she cculd find in looking at i
| pictures,and, witha viewto makingthal
I discovery, lie visited the art museum.
! Ife could not help but acknowledge
? that he was interested himself in the

novel sight, and train time came too j
soon. On his way to the depot, he i
.stopped to look at a picture in a win-
dow; the proprietor of the store, espy-
ing him, and ever on the alert for a cus-
tomer, accosted him, saytng:

"I just let you have dot picture shea p.
only ten dollar."

"No, no," responded Jacob, hastily.

ili TSk

: | \u25a0'!

THE HOURS SUED ALL TOO FAST.

"That cow in that field looked so like
my old Brindle 1 noticed it."

"Yell, I tell you what I willdo," urged
the dealer, "1 willlet 3*oll have him for
seven dollar."

The negotiations continued until
Jacob left with two pictures, gorgeous
with the bluest of skies and tlie green-
est of verdure.

"A mighty good bargain," raid
Jacob to himself. "I'd aslicfs liev these

as that picture of a drove of cattle at t he
museum that they said was worth $25,
MO." Jacob carried his purchases home
and hung them ! n the sitting-room
Then he feared the light and smoke
might injure them, and so he trans-
ferred his new treasures to the bare,
unfurnished parlor. Tie opened the
shutter of the west window which
commanded a view of his woodland
riils possession was particularly deal
to him.

"It would be kinder nice to set in
here Sunday afternoons," lie thought,
"if only it was fixed up."

Tilda Stubbs was coming next week
tc take charge of the work. Jacob made

a mighty resolve to change his mannei
of living. Tie spent days at the city
stores before the furnishing of the
parlor was completed. Tie caught his
breath at the unwonted splendors of
that apartment, gay with a carpet of
vivid red, green and yellow, and chairs
and sofas upholstered with an equally
stnrtling elTeet.

Rome weeks later, he carried his wan
little wife into the parlor and seated hoi

in one of the gorgeous rooking chairs
Somehow he felt the moisture gather in
his eyes as lie witnessed her almost
childish delight.

| "Oh, Jacob!" gasped she, "it seems
| like n dream?and?and?can we afford

j it? Now you're in debt?"
j "We ain't in debt, Mnrth\\" replied

! Jacob. "You know old man. Cummins
was sick of his bargain and wanted to
back out, so T lot him hev the farm
again and lie's just ns happy as a child
and says lie's getting some sleep now.
and he hadn't had a good night's rest
all the time he was away from his old
home ?and, Marthv," he continued,

j "you ain't never going to work hard
even ifyou do git well. Tilda Stubbs is

j going to live here all the time and seme
day we'll go trending?jest tlilnk of

' that! T'm going to take you to see the
| ocean and mountains and ail, like as in !
, them pictures at ths museum."

Mnrt.lia looked up, smiling through i
i her fears, and Jacob bent down little |
' confusedly and kissed her.?Washing |

ton (D. C.) Home Magazine.
A Poet's Chivalry.

The poetry of Longfellow reveals its
author's sensitive, chivalrous spirit, so |
that those familiar with Ms verses will 1
icnd without surprise this story tokl
by Mrs. Phelps-Ward in her ' Chapters
fioma Life:" Longfellow was reading

1 aloud a poem one day to Mme. Mod-
j jeska, whose 03* es filled with leans as
the reading proceeded. "1 shall never
forget," observes Mrs. Phelps Ward, \
"the tone and manner with which he j
turned toward her. 'Oh!' he cried, '1 i
meant to give you happiness! And I
have given you pniii.* IBs accent 011
the word 'pain' was like the smart of a !
wound."?Youth's Companion.

?The vast collection of the state pa-
pers of Thurloe, Cromwell's state se -
leta.ry, which, make about 70 volumes,
were discovered by accident. They had ;
been hidden in the false ceiling of n

i room in Lincoln's inn. Bv accident, the ;
| fastenings having rusted away, t]eceil

j ir.g fell, and this precious eqHectior.
? came to light.

8 Leading Newspapers A
for the Price of 1

The "Philadelphia Press" by
special arrangements, at great cost,
is entitled to all the news received
by the New York "Times,"
"World," "Journal," Chicago

I "Tribune," "St. Louis Globe
Democrat," "Cincinnati Commer-
cial 1ribune" and the "Boston
Journal." All this news is tele-

I graphed to "The Press" over spe-
| cial wires every night and present-
i ed to its readers fresh and attrac-
| tive every morning. This is all in

j addition to the service of "The
Press "

own staff, great corps of
! correspondents and the Associat-
ed Press.

§ Great Papers in j
Greatest Feat Ever Effected in Journalism

lhlttptPnes
| Pennsylvania's Greatest Family Paper

Devotes more attention to the
household and family than any
ither paper.

Has a page every day especially
or women, edited by the brightest

woman in journalism.
Gives daily a column of well

tested COOK Ixo RECIPES which are
of the greatest value to every house-
keeper.

All the news about HORSES writ-
ten by experts and thoroughly reli-
able.

Subscription : Daily "Press,"
56.00 a year. Daily and Sunday,
SH.6O. "Weekly Press," Si.oo.
Address: "The Press," Philadel-
phia, Pa.

For "wants" of any kind, put a
small "ad" in "The Press."

It Pays to use "Press" want ads.

Donot lip deceived by alluring advertisements and
think you can get the best made, flneet finish and
MOST POPULAR SEWING MACHINE
for a mere song. Buy from reliable manufacturers
that have gained n remit.itinn by honest ami Equina
dealing. Tin re is none in the world that can coitalin mechanical construe;ton, durability of working
parts, fineness of finish, beuutv in appearnnco, or hasoamany improvements ßS the NEW HOME.

WHITE FOR CIRCULARS.
Tho New Horns Sewing Maciiino Co.
OBANGK, MASS. BOSTON, M\rn. 28 I'NIONBQIHRE.N.Y;

CHICAGO, HI,. ST. LOUIS, MO. 1 LU.LAS. TLXAS.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAR. ATLANTA,GA.

FOR SALE BY

D. S. Ewine, cvneral aßent,
1127 Chestnut street. Phils., Pa.

East Stroudsburg, Pa.

A Famous Suliool
lit a Famous Location.

i Among tho mountains of tlie noted resort,
! the Delaware Water Hup. A school of three

HI four hundred pupils, with no over-crowded
classes, but whore teachers can become 110-

?pmiiiicilwith their pupils and help them indi-
vidually in their work.

Modern improvement. A tine new gymnu-
-1 slum, m ehurgo ofexpert trainers.

We touch Sewing, Dressmaking. Clay Model-
ing. I reelmnd and Mechanical Drawing with-
out extra charge.

\\ rite to us at oneo for our catalogue and
other nitormatioii. You gain more in a small
school than in the overcrowded schools.

Address
GEO. P. BIBLE, Principal.

Anyono sending n sketch and description nmy
quickly ascertain, free, whether an Invention isprobably patentable, ('oniinunications strictly
confidential. Oldest agency forsecuring patents
in America. We liavo a Washington office.

Patents taken through Munu & Co. reccivo
special notice in the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
beautifully illustrated, largest circulation ofany scientific Journal, weekly, terms sß.lxl ll year;
fl.tOsix months. Specimen copies und ILAND
BOOK ON PATENTS sent free. Addretis

MUNN & CO.,
301 Broadway, New York*


